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7v.».,„mg feebly to her.

Quabba resolved upon a desperate 
thing. Better death to Esther, he 
thought, than she should be in the 
power of Lovell and his brute horde 
even for an hour.

Seizing a heavy pine branch lying 
near by and applying it as a lever, the 
half delirious Quabba pries at the 
rocking stone.

It poises a moment on its pivot, then 
slowly sways and falls roaring down 
the mountain side. Gathering impetus 
with every foot of fall, it starts an 
avalanche of rocks and dirt and 
stumps.

Mightier, greater, vaster, heavier 
grows the landslide started by the 
ponderous rocking stone, now whirling 
down the mountain side in a great mass 
of dirt and rubble, until it seems the 
very mountain is falling.

A roar from the valley below, and 
then a cloud of dust that "rises' like a 
fog shrouding the scene. The gypsy 
camp is wiped out, overwhelmed and 
annihilated.

By-Law No. 1349 
Local Option By-Law PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE MS

Passed Under the Provisions of the
Liquor License Act. (R. S. O., 

1914, Cap. 215.)
By-law No. 1349 of Corporation of 

/ the City of Brantford.
To prohibit the -Sale by retail of 

liquor in the Municipality of the City 
of Brantford.

The Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Brantford 
hereby enacts as follows—

That the sale by retail of liquor is 
and shall be prohibited in any tavern 
in the said municipality, and the sale 
thereof, except by wholesale, is and 
shall be prohibited in shops and places 
other than houses of public entertain
ment in the said municipality.

And this By-law shall come into 
force and take effect as from the first 
day of May next after the passing 
thereof.

City Council Chamber the 
day of November,
1915-

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing: (1 ’
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YOUR DEÀLER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup•'a
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Bensons'prepared Coral
CANADA STARCH COShe did so, and as she did Luke 

thrust his knotted hand in among the 
documents as If searching for coins or 
gems. He brought out a bulky, time 
stained document, the seals broken. It 
was superscribed, “To be opened at my 
death, in case my son, Arthur Stanley 
2d, should prove unworthy of the Stan
ley name.”

Esther snatched at the paper, but it 
was open in Luke Lovell’s hand, and at 
a glance Esther and the sinister gypsy 
both knew the Stanley secret!

Quabba struck with his dagger men
acingly, and Luke surrendered the pa
per to Esther's eager grasp. But he 
grinned, secure in a knowledge that 
was power and should be (he was re
solved upon this) wealth to him as it 
had been to his long dead chief, the 
greedy Matt Harding.

Esther covered her eyes with her 
bands, clutching the document all the 
tighter as she did so. Arthur was her 
brother—he was not the heir of Stan
ley. She tottered and would have 
fallen.

A hoarse murmur of rage rose from 
the emotional gypsies. They loved 
Esther, and they loved the crazed Ha- 
gar, who now came feebly from the 
van and asked in a weak voice, "What 
Is it, my children?”

Led by the enraged Quabba, the now 
infuriated gypsies stoned Luke Lovell 
from the camp and by this act ban
ished him from the tribe forever.

—for—SMOKE
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courierTob DEPT.

EI Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD. ONT

A. D„

In the far west the Overland Limited 
gasps up a steep grade in the desert 
Beside it gallops a wild horseman. He 
grasps the platform rails of a car that 
lumbers by him, and his horse gallops 
on, passed and distanced by the train, 
while the daring rider clings and pants 
In his perilous place. The door of the 
vestibule opens and the trainmen re
fuse to heed the warning of the spent, 
hysterical man clinging perilously to 
the handrail. .

It is Arthur, and he is desperate that v . h th d 0f December
he is doubted, believed to be an outlaw A ^*15 at eleven o’clock in the 
train robber such as he warns them of. foren0on at the City Hall, in the said 
Unheeding of his protests, scorning bis Municipality has been fixed io- the 
warning, they thrust him from the appointment of persons to attend at 
platform and he falls insensible by the the polling places, and at the final 
track and the train pants on. summing up of the votes by the clerk.

Among the passengers to whom it Is And that if the assent of the elect- 
whispered that a desperate train rob- ors is obtained to the said pioposed 
ber has attempted to board the train by-law, it will be taken into cunsider- 
from horseback are a young married ation by the Municipal Council o 
couple known as Mr. and Mrs. Peyton, the said Corporation at a .r.e g

Mrs. Peyton, whose husband ad- thereo , to be held after the - xpira-
dresses her as Vivian, has shown some *jon o on* biicat;on 0f this notice, 
of the ladles on the Overland a won- ™ f ‘ sPu<fh fi‘st publication was 
drone diamond, set In an antique locket dg on the 6th day of December, A, 
that her husband gave her as her wed- p iqi, 
ding present “An old family heirloom," a 3"
the happy bride explains.

II: Mayor.
NOTICE.

Take Notice that the foregoing is a 
true copy of a proposed by-law of 
the Corporation of the City of Brant
ford to be submitted to the votes of 
the electors at the same time and at 
the same places as the annual election 
for the Municipal Council and the De
puty Returning Officers appo-nted to 
hold the said election shall take the
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Oj the far western plains the young 
fortune seeker who called himself John 
Powell, but who had been known "fit 
proud Fairfax as the heir of Stanley, 
found fortune hard to find. The hard 
and lonely work of a herder was his. 
On the very day that the Stanley secret 
was revealed to Esther and Luke Lovell 
Arthur, or, as he is now known, John 
Powell, tastes new adventures.

A campfire’s smoke behind a great 
rock on his desert range had lured 
him near. Four plotting “long riders” 
are behind the rock, and he overhears 
them plan the robbery of the Over
land Limited.

He mounts his horse and rides away. 
The marauders rouse up and fire after 
him, but they deem him to be a pass
ing inquisitive herder, who has not 
been near enough to overbear them, 
and they depart upon their way to con
summate the robbery.

It is a congress of tramps, in far 
away Virginia, that plays a part in the 
next phase of our strange story. Luke 
Lovell, the banished gypsy, has fallen

(Ta.be continued.)1 i
“THE TEA POT INN”I]

I.Is THEÇROWNÇAFE •TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 
134 Dalhousie St

*11

11 1 ■■ “MADE IN KANDYLAND”1 ifi
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.,
■>: H. B. Beckett AS A XMAS PRESENTI

Full Course Meals 25©
Special Chicken Dinner lÿvery 

Sunday / r

Full Line of Tobaccos, .Cigars and 
Cigarettes

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU SIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

:
What Could be Better Than a NiceIf ’

Box of ChocolatesWinegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s'
45 UABKET ST*? ‘ / Telephone 1226LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS§1

7T
éi ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.WANTEDr
i

Your Sweet ToothCHRISTMASMust be in good Tailing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

1 APPLY

Brantford Cold j Storage Company
Both Phones 819 LIMITED

:will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city. ___ ___ .mi

i
...I

Pick ’Em Out: mSmmBË

:I . i : ■ i

SUGGESTIONS: K Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.I ir if
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TREMAINEDIVIDEND NO 35
I l Notice is hereby given that the usual Half-yearly Dividend 

at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per annum has been declared for 
the six months ending December 31, 1915, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be payable at 
the offices of the Company on and after January 3, 1916. The 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 20 to December 
31, 1915, both days inclusive.
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pH RI ST MAS 
is just a 

few days away 
now, and we have 
some of the most 
suitable gifts to 
be given in the 
line of footwear 
for every one.

Now for Moth
er and Father we have the finest assortment of 
Slippers in the city at all prices.

For Sister we have the newest range of 
evening pumps and 
slippers in the city.
What would she be 
better suited with?

We are sure that 
little Brother would 
be tickled to death 
with a pair of Hoc
key Shoes or a good 
pair of Hard Knock 
School Shoes.

I i The Candy Man 50 Market StreetU
.e\
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> Trusts and Guarantee Company
LIMITED.. 1 ‘
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I Hockey Skates ] 
and Shoes
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MTORONTO
e. b. stock dale
Gf.NRKAL MANAi.tR

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PRESIDENT
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OLD-AGE COUGH!
'll WHFF7lllf*

hi Ven</s glitning Cough Cure. Quickly it frees the 
:rd up tub. s und air passages, loosens the tough phlegm 

tgh Old age need ne\* r be burdene 
oughs. old whet-zings, astlmiu or catarrhal tru ’>]

I •ydm
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I1 make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE v
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» Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

/

The Gypsies Drive Luke Lovell From 
the Çamp.

in with this convention of seasoned 
ne’er'do wells. He arouses their crim
inal cupidity with his tale of gypsy 
wealth easy to secure it they let him 
lead them in a raid on a nearby gypsy 
camp, defended only by a dozen timid 
gypsy men.

After the incident of Luke’s perfidy 
Esther resolved never to leave Hagar or 
the documents again unguarded. Esther 
had not nerved herself to delve further 
into Hager's secrets. She waited for 
Arthur’s return with impatient long
ing. Every day she sent Quabba to 
the mountain top by the great rocking 
stone to watch for Arthur's coming.

It was on sentinel duty here that 
Quabba saw the desperate tramps, a 
ragged and brutal horde, fired by Luke 
Lovell's tales of treasure,, raid the 
gypsy camp. Quabba saw through 
the glasses the outnumbered gypsy 
men fight valiantly only to be over
come.

Through the field glasses he could 
descry the bulky form of Luke Lovell 
drag Esther from the van, with Hagar

Üt 1mi
while Verio's Lightning Cough Cure can bei

r Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International ||| 
Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.i <\\v

» opium, morphine, or paregoric in Yeno's Lightning Cough Cure, S 
nothing harm'iul lo old or young Ils wonderful curative power is the S®
There is no

V ’ lint Vi i iv ui inatural result ul its strengthening action oil the breathing organs. Kach 
ingredient it contains has definite action on the mucous surfaces of the 
throat, lungs and bronchial tubes, and all combine to enhance the effect.

I hat is why Venn's cures where others fail. That is why it has the largest 
sale in the world. Take u tor—

;
>i Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

CityII; f

ICoughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 

SB, Nasal Catarrh

■B

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

30l Prie$ cents.

C.J. MITCHELLHoarseness
J sizc coulaintno *21 times the quanlUy GO rents. Sold by Druyyists and 
Otalers everywhere, or dire /. on receipt of pri t, from the side ayetUs for j 

WwtiV Canada. Harold /• . Ritchie &• Co.. fAU.. 10, MtCaul Street. ’Io;onto. .« Coles Shoe Co.t *i
Proprietors The \ mo lPruy Co., Ltd., Mam hester, Lny.' Bell Phone 148SOgDALHOUSIE ST.UENys^ei

tWiCOUGH CURE
Vt

NcmjmI

'I;

! Brantford’s “Better” Shoe Store
Both Phones 474Mlm' 122 COLBORNE ST. USE COURIER WANT ftT. OPEN EVENINGS

_________________________________________________________________________J
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LAST Bffl
-4HIMNC

Wound Up Businesi 
Quiet, Business-Lik 

Meeting.

MAYOR SPENCE
ON FINAP

Outlined Several Ol 
tions City Must Sot 

Assume.

Explained Trouble G 
by Pumps at Wate: 

works.

The last meeting of the Coi
1915 and the last meeting Mi 
Spence as Mayor, will have tl 
ilege of presiding over was hi 
night, business being finished 
9.45. Nothing very startlir 
brought up, merely winding 
season’s affairs. Naturally,
and figures loomed up largely 
council’s record on expenditv 
best be summed up in the 1

own words:
“Every committee has ke 

within its appropriations and th 
cil of igij, deserves all kinds o 
for keeping down the exper 
within their çontrol.” ■

if itiust uPtsranCH
ture of the evening was the vei 
statement from Mayor Spence 
thin financial liabilities soon tc 
curred of necessity by the city, 
discussion arose directly out < 
Bunnell’s letter to the financi 
mittee summarizing the year's 
cial account. Aid. Dowling a; 
there was a deficit. The Ma] 
plied that there was not, except 
great deal of revenue had to 
pended on certain institutions 

charity and the hospital, v 
the city wished it or not. Otl 
there was no deficit, and the de 
a year ago was wiped out.

Aid. Ryerson suggested a sta 
about poor ta returns and ti e 
then made a somewhat lengt 

financial i

as

nouncement on 
somewhat as follows:

Over $17,000 had not been 
taxes, as Aid. Ryerson had sai 

due simply to the fact ti 
people could not meet the bill, 
city might have distrained for : 
but, Mayor Spence stated, afti 
sultation with Mr. Bunnell am 
officials it was decided these w 
the times to take such steps.' 
simply let the taxes go and 1 
on collecting them at a future 

Regarding the hospital the 
stated that besides making up 
ficit of this year, the overdraft 
capital account of that institut! 
now $55,000 and the city mu 
the necessity of very shortly 
debentures for that amount. T 

the submissio

was

course, meant 
money by-law to the people.

Also stated Mayor Spence 
of $30,000 would soon fal 

raise waterworks debentures 
top of that a possible extra 
expenditure would be called t< 
the ipstitution of a filtratioi 
and .reservoir.

Li reply to a protest from A 
~ner that it sceemed to him tr 
erworks were receiving a 
amount of money, Mayor Spei 
that pure water was an absol 
cessity and must be obtainec 
great deal of the present trou 
due to penuriousness in the p; 
as a result extra expenditure 
be laid out. New pumps had 
stalled and the old one rebuil 
galleries had been opened « 
ones repaired. All this, of 
while necessary, cost money, 
over, the city was experienc 
necessary, but unavoidable trt 
regard to the new pumps, 
gineer had called for pumps 
25 foot lifting power. The coi 
who installed the pumps, cour 
the fact that the engineer alwa 
oned on the high side, took a 
on lowering the estimate and 
pumps with a twenty foot lift 
The city was going to make 1 
tractor make good (the city v 
protected by bonds), but in th 
time the cost of operating 
pumps was high in proportioi 
amount of water pumped, 
could only be remedied in tim<

sum

(Continued on Page Seva

Half Million for Fran
*<v Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—The 
this morning says that Char 
Weeghman has agreed to pa 
Taft $500,000 for the Cub t 
and players.

ly Not FURS for Xmas?
$65 to $175 
$45 to $100 
.$30 to $50
.........$18.50
.$55 to $95

Mink Sets...............
Persian Lamb Sets
Wolf Sets.................
Siberian Wolf ....
Black Fox Sets —
Pointed Fox Sets.
White Fox Sets...

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, military wedge. 
We have a large assortment of Children’s 

Sets in Thibet, Gray Lamb and Coon.

$55
$75 to $110

Dempster & Co.
MARKET STREET

Headquarters For Good Club Bags

The Diamond 
From the Sky
ByROYLMcCARDELL

CwiMI, »U. 1, «0. I. acCs**

SUTHERLAND’S
The Best Gift You Can Give Your 

Soldier Boy is a Nice

POCKET BIBLE
We have them at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

—OR A—

GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN
Our SUTHERLAND’S PERFECTO at $1.00 is fully guar

anteed to be the best pen in the market at the price.
WATERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS at $2.50, 

$3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 up to $25.00.
And for your home friends get one of our

CHOICE LEATHER WRITING FOLIOS 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 

Another nice gift for a man is a good LEATHTR BILL 
BOOK for holding his money and papers, $1.50 to $10.00 each.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS
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